The ice has been broken, the first plunge taken?our candidate is at length a probationer-nurse. The first experiences of nursing life are strange and trying. The ravings of delirious patients, the moans of the restless, the crying of the children, all seem unbearable at first. Then the probationer has often to make her first close acquaintance with death.
Unless she is thoroughly in earnest in her work, these first experiences will be too much for her, and she will be beaten from the field. Not long since a probationer left a large hospital because she found out that the patients sometimes died, and she was afraid of dead people. It is no use to slur over the disagreeables of hospital life, but it can be confidently pointed out to all candidates that a good woman can always rise superior to these disagreeables, and perform the most menial tasks with gentleness and nobility.
There are a great many merely domestic duties demanded of a probationer, and instead of being disgustedwith them she will do well to give them her chief attention at first, until she becomes used to hospital sounds and scenes. As the actress begins her career as a " walking lady," so the nurse begins hers as a maid-of-all-work; and stage-fright can hardly be more necessary to conquer before taking a prominent part than hospital-fright, which may for ever mar a nurse's character with the doctors on whom she attends. To polish brass and peel potatoes is not soul-stirring labour, but it is good discipline, and the woman who is disagreeable over small things will never be pleasant over great. During these first days the probationer suffers much from sore feet and aching back, the result of an unusual amount of standing. The cruelty displayed by some sisters, who never like to see a probationer sitting down, is simply extraordinary. There has been a great deal of talk lately about "fagging" amongst nurses, but the remedy is in the hands of the sisters. These small details must be attended to if order is tobe maintained in a large establishment, and the probationer who feels humiliated by rising when the sister approaches her has a false pride which unfits her for hospital life. The new probationer comes very little into contact with the doctors or medical students ; indeed etiquette consists rather in avoiding them. It may seem strange that a fact noticed by the probationer with regard to a patient must be told the nurse, who will tell the sister, who will tell the house-surgeon, who will tell the visiting surgeon, but so it is. The outside world is only too ready to sneer at the nurse and the student, and to hint at flirtations.
Nothing is more degrading and humiliating to nurses as a body than to get some foolish girl into their ranks who will sp disgrace them. Hence the barriers built up to prevent the spread of scandal and to maintain order and discipline. When in doubt how to address a physician or student whose name is unknown, there is no reason why a nurse should dislike saying " Sir." It is a very simple title, and a probationer's dignity is more injured by hesitation in using it than in frankly speaking it. "I always used to say 'Sir.' Then they didn't think I was a lady pupil, and left me alone," was the remark of a clever nurse. The "lady pupil " is only too apt to be the butt of the students' witticisms if she shows any signs of her supposed superiority to her fellow-nurses. We are glad to welcome the third edition of this useful little book, especially since it contains some new recipes for nitrogenous preparations not derived from the flesh of animals. The method of making beef-tea given is far more thorough than that usually employed, but also more troublesome. The author, however, explains the reason of each stage of the process to encourage the nurse to carry it out properly and intelligently. The recipes for meat biscuits and for orgeat will be especially welcome to many. This small book contains twenty-five recipes for meal diets, twenty-eight for milk, twenty for whey, seven for digested foods, and seven for enemata. The nurse who is provided with this total of eighty-six recipes ought to be able to tempt the most capricious appetite, and to persuade the weakest patient to take sufficient
